21 retorting proposals by Mobil Oil Corporation
"~. 	 r" P. F .:"t(':1.1." '!tee Pres1de=~t 
• ' ", . ",;" )1'[. " <,,'veloptnpnt Corporation 
r:'lH~ 2::'1 :": Oi 1" l~r;gir.t;ertlJg Appraisal TW1.f/l h'ls ~xami:-,ed 21 retorting proposals I 
. ~s"',e'; ln~~tt;acheC: T~ble I, "hich 'w'ere submitted by the pHrttes' working re­
:t~re.;r>nt'lt;:!.\{es. -;-r. aceoro'1nce with t:ly letter of November 16, 1967, the pro­
11C~6a:& 'Were Gi v:ded into Grot.p A a:.d Group B 116 folloW's: 
t",. 	 Tho:Jc ~.Jhi~h A.Te tlr:C't':ptr4bJ e !3ub.}ect ntntter by virtue 
of ':H'ior ';'Ai:! hgr'\'ement r-u::; set forth in Robert W. 
::/:? .. h'·s.ller' s ::'cLter 0: October 27, 1967, 1n Puragraphs 
2 ~, 2 b B~d 2 c . 
.D. 	 '";,'i.G:-c whier, re(~uj re Ilr.:wir:lous ngreC;)lent by the 'rAC 
pr ..;.(;:..~ to rletv il~d s tlAy by the i:.r,ginee4"ing Appraisal 
7eanJ • 
•i~ ~.'1V·,," ::ouatl ~[•.::lt 15 of ther;e propo::l.r.ls are in Group A, which 'We nre currer.tly 
,:0:. :icrir,g, :J.nd (; arc in Group B because they i::.vo1ve f'ither fluid bed!> or 
;'. u~ ':.,,:; -to-;:;o~ j ds f.e:lt trar•.;fer. ~)C s~x propos!1.ls in Group Bare trn.nsmi t ted 
:',·J.~'.... 1th for TAG a~rproval. To assi£lt the TAC consideration of the six pro­
~lO&o:S, you will also find attached a list of technical pros and cons for each 
0.'" t:,.,; six proposalc. 
T'.:-.€: Z;-,gir.,;(:ring t,pprai3nl Team reCOl:;menas that the TAC give their approval for 
tbe te41L to (:on5 trier all six of these proposals. 
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Kl..i3: n.1p Chairman 
Attachments Engineering Appraisal Team 
cc: 	 It.r. F. R. Conley 
1I,r • J. H. Zm1th 
~:~. II. P. D£.::r.gler 
t-1r • W. O. Taff 
tt.r. L. Meisel0. 
Mr. R. :<~un3cn 

~.r. B. T. Ellington 
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11-30-67 
ESSO PROPOSAL NO. 5 
"HOT SHOTI! RETORT 
PROS: 
1. 	 Separation of combustion and retorting zones should allow 
high oil yields. 
2. 	 Use of the mullite shot should minimize the amount of 
fines circulating from the spent shale burner 
to the retorting vessel. 
3. 	 Kerogen residue is the source of the heat. 
4. 	 Solids-to-solids heat transfer in the retorting zone 
produces minimum gas handling requirement. 
5. 	 The process can operate with raw shale fines included in 
the feed. 
CONS: 
1. 	 Poor heat integration because oil vapor and fines 
leave the process hot. 
2. 	 Very good stripping is required to prevent loss of oil due 
to adsorbing oil vapors on the spent shale. 
3. 	 Raw shale is crushed to minus 1/2 inch size. 
4. 	 There may not be enough heat from burning the coke residue. 
5. 	 There is potential loss of hydrocarbons in the raw shale 
pre-heater. 






MOBIL PROPOSAL NO. 3 
FINES RETORTING BY FLUID BED 
This method has a low priority because it depends on successful development 
of the gas combustion process. 
PROS: 
1. Good operability is foreseen. 
2. The process will utilize fines normally rejected by the 
gas combustion retort. 
CONS: 
1. Poor heat recovery. 
2. Potential burning of oil and gas in the retort. 
11-30-67 
SINCLAIR PROPOSAL NO. 1 
SHALE Mn.L 
PROS: 
1. 	 The process will handle coarse shale feed. 
2. 	 Separate combustion and retorting zones allow high oil yield. 
3. 	 The solids-to-solids heat transfer in the retorting zone 
allows minimum gas handling. 
CONS: 
1. 	 The coarse shale must be ground within the retort to less 
than 1/4 inch in size. 
2. 	 The residence time for the grinding and retorting action to 
occur is unknown. 
3. 	 There may not be enough coke residue to furnish heat re­
quired for the process. 
4. 	 The heat integration is poor since hot oil vapor and warm 
spent shale are discharged from the process. 
5. 	 There is a possible hydrocarbon loss in the operation of 
the raw shale pre-heater. 
11-30-67 
SINCLAIR PROPOSAL NO.2 
TBE&~ EFFICIENT PROCESS 
PROS: 
1. 	 The separate combustion and retorting zones should 
allow high oil yield. 
2. 	 The solids-to-solids heat transfer in retorting zone 
minimizes gas handling. 
3. 	 Process provides for maximum heat integration. The propane 
used for the heat recovery system lowers compression costs. 
4. 	 The process can handle relatively coarse shale. 
5. 	 There is no net hydrocarbon loss from the raw shale pre-heater. 
CONS: 
1. 	 The retort and burner designs are conceptual - details have 
to be defined. 
2. 	 Good seals and stripping steam are needed to prevent excessive 
propane loss. 
3. 	 Continuous processing of a propane slip stream will be re­
quired to eliminate impurities. 
• • 
11-30-67 
SINCLA.IR PROPOSAL NO. 3 
FLUID BED RETORT 
PROS: 
1. 	 The separate combustion and retorting zones should 
allow maximum oil yield. 
2. 	 The. raw shale fines can be included in the feed. 
CONS: 
1. 	 Complex hardware is required in retort to get good heat 
transfer. 
2. 	 A high amount of recycle gas is required. 
3. 	 Elaborate design is required for the raw shale pre-heater 
and the spent shale cooler in order to get efficient heat 
exchange. 
4. 	 A high grinding cost is foreseen for production of the 
minus 1/2 inch feed. 
5. 	 Very good stripping is required in order to prevent loss 
of oil vapor by adsorption on the spent shale. 
• 
11-30-67 
SINCLAIR PROPOSAL NO. 4 
LURGI - RUHRGAS 
PROS: 
1. 	 The separate combustion and retorting zones should provide 
for maximum oil yield. 
2. 	 The solids-to-solids heat transfer in the retorting zone 
minimizes gas handling. 
3. 	 The process can operate with raw shale fines included in 
the feed. 
CONS: 
1. 	 The spent shale cooling by water spray is not suitable for 
Western Colorado. 
2. 	 The lift-pipe burner for spent shale combustion is probably 
inadequate. 
3. 	 The lack of raw shale preheat increases hot solid Circulation 
rate. 
4. 	 There is poor heat integration since hot oil vapor is removed 
in the process. 
5. 	 There may not be enough coke residue for fuel. 
6. 	 High ~inding cost is foreseen in order to produce the less 
than 1/2 inch feed. 
• • lJ....30-61 TABLE I 
RETORTING PROPOSALS 

SUBMITTED BY PARTICIPATING PARTIES 

Pan American Proposal No. 1 - Gas Comb. Base Case 
Pan American Proposal No. 2 - Modifications to GCR 
Pan American Proposal No.3 - Retort A indirect gas heated 
retort 
Pan American Proposal No. 4 - Retort B indirect gas heated 
sectioned retort 
Pan American Proposal No. 5 - PETROSIX retort 
Esso Proposal No. 1 - Upflow Shale Retort 
Esso Proposal No. 2 - GCR with soaking zone 
Esso Proposal No. 3 - Retorting under pressure 
Esso Proposal No. 4 - General Indirect 
Esso Proposal No. 5 - "Hot Shot" Retort 
Conoco Proposal No. 1 - Letter of May 19, 1961 ­
Modified GCR 
Conoco Proposal No. 2 - Letter of August 1, 1961­
Indirect sectioned retort 
Mobil Proposal No. 1 - Fines removal ­
Modified of GCR 
Mobil Proposal No. 2 - Isolated comb. zone ­
Modified of GCR 
Mobil Proposal No. 3 - Fines retorting - Fluid Bed 
Mobil Proposal No. 4 - Indirect method 
Sinclair Proposal No. 1 - Shale Mill 
Sinclair Proposal No. 2 - Thermal Efficient Process 
Sinclair Proposal No. 3 - Fluid Bed 
Sinclair Proposal No. 4 - Lurgi-Rubrgas 
Sinclair Proposal No. 5 - Numerous base case ideas 
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